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BIBD’S WITH BLOCK-SIZE SEVEN 
H. HANANI 
Technion, Israel Institute of Technology, Haifa, Israel 
It is proved that the obvious necessary conditions for the existence of a BIBD with k = 7 and 
A. = 3 and 21 are sufficient except, perhaps, for the values A = 3 and v = 323, 351, 407, 519, 525, 
575, 665. 
This paper is an addition to Section 5.5 of the paper [O]. All the theorems and 
lemmas referred to as well as all the relevant definitions may be found in [O]. The 
lemmas and tables in the sequel of this paper will be numbered from 101 up. We 











X = I(7) x l(7). 
Form T[7, 1; 71 on X. 
x = Z(7, 3) x Z(13,2). 
P = ((0; 0), (2~; 4a + 6p + 3~) : CY = 0, 1, 2; p = 0, l)mod(7; 13), y = 0, 1. 
x = Z(7, 3) x Z(31, 3). 
P = ((0; 0), (2a; 10a + 15p + 3~) : (Y = 0, 1,2; j? = 0, l)mod(7,31), 
y = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4. 
x = Z(7, 3) x Z(43, 3). 
P = ((0; 0), (2a; 7a, + 21j3 + 3y) : (Y = 0, 1,2; p = 0, l)mod(7; 43) 
y =O, 1, . . . , 6. 
x = Z(7) x Z(49). 
Form B[7, 1; 491 on Z(49) by Theorem 2.2 and for every block B of this 
design form T[7, 1; 71 on Z(7) X B. 
x = Z(7, 3) x Z(61, 2). 
P = ((0; 0), (2a; 28a + 30/I + 3~) : a = 0, 1,2; /I = 0, l)mod(7; 61), 
y = 0, 1, . . . ) 9. 
X = Z(7, 3) x Z(67, 2). 
P = ((0; O), (2a; 26a + 338 + 3~) : (Y = 0, 1, 2; p = 0, l)mod(7; 67) 
y=o, 1,. . .) 10. 
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511 X= Z(7, 3)x Z(73, 5). 
P= ((0;0), (2~x;25a+36p +3y):a=O, 1, 2;/? =O, l)mod(7;73), 
y=o, 1,. ..) 11. 
553 x = Z(7, 3) x Z(79, 3). 
P = ((0; O), (2a; 13~~ + 3~): (Y = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5)mod(7, 79) 
y = 0, 1, . . . ) 12. 
637 X = Z(7) x Z(91). 
As above 91 E GD(7,1,7). By Lemma 2.10 form B[7, 1; 911 on Z(91) and 
for every block B of this design form T[7, 1; 71 on Z(7) x B. 
679 X = Z(7, 3) x 2(97, 5). 
P = ((0; 0), (2a; 16a + 3y) : (Y = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5)mod(7, 97), 
y = 0, 1,. . . ) 15. 
By Lemma 2.10 for every II in Table 101 ZJ E B(7, 1) c B(7, 3) holds. Further we 
have 
Table 102 
V B]7, 1; ~1 
169 X = Z( 13,2) x Z( 13, 2). 
B = (0, O), (0, 4a + 3), (4a; 0): (Y = 0, 1, 2)mod(13,13), 
(0, O), (4a + 1, 4a + 4/3), (4a + 7, 4a + 4p + 1) : LY = 0, 1, 2)mod(13, 13), 
/3 = 0, 1, 2. 
385 X = Z(6) x Z(64) U {w}. 
Form, by Theorem 2.2, B[8, 1;64] on Z(64) and for every block B of this 
design form B[7, 1; 491 on Z(6) x B U {m} in such way that it includes as 
blocks the sets Z(6) X {i} U (03)) i E B ; 
delete these blocks, but leave each of them once. 
We shall now prove an auxiliary lemma which will be used later. 
Lemma 101. 32 E GD(7,3,4). 
X = GF(4, x2 =x + 1) x (Z(7, 3) U (cc}). 
P = ((0; O), (0; a): a = 0, 1, . . . ,5), 
((0; 0)(cYu; 2a - p) : LY = 0, 1, 2; p = 0, l)mod(-, 7), 
((0; w), (0;2cx)(a; 2a: - 1): a = 0, 1,2;)mod(-, 7), 
((O;m), (q2~~+3p):a,=O, 1, 2;p =O, l,)mod(-,7), 
((y,~), (0;2p+2y+ l), (y;2y- l), (y+2;2a):~~=O, 1,2;p=O, l)mod(-,7), 
y = O, 1, 2, 
((y;~), (0;0), (y;2p+2y+3), (y+1;2a):~~=O, 1,2:p=O, l)mod(-,7), 
y = 0, 1, 2. 
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Lemma 102. Zf u = 0 or 3 (mod 7), and u $ { 161, 175,203,259,262,287, 332) = 
E then u E GD((7, S}, 1, M,) holds, where 
M, = (3, 7, 10, 14, 17, 21, 24, 28, 31, 35, 38, 42, 45, 59, 63, 66, 70, 73, 77, 
80, 84, 87, 91, 94, 98, 101, 105, 108, 112, 115, 140, 143, 147, 150, 
154, 157, 164, 168, 171, 178, 182, 185, 189, 192, 196, 199, 206, 
210, 213, 252, 255, 266, 269, 273, 276, 280, 283, 290, 294, 297, 301, 
304, 308, 311, 315, 318,322,325, 329, 336, 339, 507). 
Proof, According to Lemma 2.13 with I = 1, s = 7, r = 0 or 3 (mod 7) it may be 
checked that if u 2 539, then there exists (use Theorem 3.7 and Remark) a 
transversal design T[7 + 1, 1; r] such that by truncating one of its groups 
7r + rl = u is obtained. Clearly rl = 0 or 3 (mod 7) and there is no difficulty in 
avoiding the situations where either r E E or rl E E. For u < 539 use the truncated 
transversal design T[7 + 1, 1; r] with values of r as in Table 103. 0 
Table 103 
U r r 
49-56 7 395y448 56 
119-136 17 451-504 63 
217-248 31 511-539 73 
343-392 49 
Theorem 103. Zf 21~ 1 or 7 (mod 14), and v $ (323, 351, 407, 519, 525, 575, 
665) = 2E + 1, then v E B(7, 3) holds. 
Proof. Let v = 2u + 1, where u =O or 3 (mod 7). By Lemma 101, u E 
GD((7, 8}1, M,). By Lemmas 2.26 and 4.29 it suffices to show that v = 2~ + 1 E 
B(7, 3) for every p E MT. The case v = 7 is trivial. 
(49, 91, 169, 217, 301, 343, 385, 427, 511, 553, 631, 637, 679) c B(7, 1) as 
shown in Tables 101 and 102, (29, 43, 71, 127, 197, 211, 281, 337, 379, 421, 547, 
617, 659, 673) c B(7, 3) by Lemma 4.3. (63, 77, 119, 133, 161, 175, 189, 203, 
287, 329, 371, 413, 567, 581, 623) c B(7, 3) by Lemmas 4.26 and 2.10. 
{15,21,57,141,147,183} c B(7, 3) is shown in Table 5.21. It remains to prove 
that (35, 85, 155,225, 231, 295, 309, 315, 323, 351, 357, 365, 393, 399, 407, 505, 
519, 525, 533, 539, 561, 575, 589, 595, 603, 609, 645, 651, 665, 1015} c B(7, 3) 
which is shown in Table 104 with the possible exception of (323, 351, 407, 519, 
525, 575, 665) for which we do not know whether B[7, 3; V] exists. 
We go over now to the case ;1= 21. 







295 x = Z(42) x Z(7) u {w> 
Form T[7, 3; 421 on Z(42) X Z(7) and B[7, 3; 431 on Z(42) X {i} U {@J}, 
i E Z(7). 
309 x = Z(7) x (Z(6) x Z(7, 3) u {(i, m) :i = 0, lf) u {(WI M)} 
Form GD[7,3, {6,2*}; 441 on Z(6) X Z(7) U {(i, m):i = 0, 1) as follows: 
form T/7, 2; 61 on Z(6) x Z(7) and the blocks ((6, CY): a E Z(7)}, /3 E Z(6) 
and ((Y, m), (a, cu(/? + 3y + 1): cy E Z(G)}mod(-, 7), p = 0, 1, 2; y = 0, 1. 
Now for every group G of this design form B[7, 3; 431 and B[7, 3; 15) 
respectively on Z(7) X G U {( ~0, ~0)) and for every block B form T[7, 1;7] 
on Z(7) X B. 
Table 104 
N7, 3; VI 
x = zp, 2) x Z(7, 3). 
Form Tf7, 2; 51 on Z(S) X Z(7) and the blocks 
((0, 2~t(), (/3,0):a=O, 1, 2; @=O, 1, 2, 3)mod(5,7). 
x = Z(5, 2) x Z(17, 3). 
B=((0,0), (y,%%+4y+l), (y+1,&+4y+3), (y+3,8a+4y+7): 
a! = 0, l)mod(S, 17), y = 0, 1, 
((0;0), (y, 8at4y+7), (y+l, Sx+4yf2), (y+3, 81u+4y+4): 
Q = 0, l)mod(S, 17), y = 0, 1, 
((0,0)> t2o + Y, 4Y + l), (2m + Y, 4Y + 2), (2o+ y, 4y+5): 
a: = 0, l)mod(S, 17), y = 0, 1. 
x = Z(5, 2) x Z(31,3) 
B = ((0, O), (26,lO~ f 3y), (26 + 2,lOa + 3y C 4) : LY = 0, 1,2)mod(5,31), 
y=o, 1; s=o, 1, 
((0, IOdi + I), (P, 0) : LY = 0, 1, 2; /3 = 0, 1, 2, 3)mod(5, 31), 
((0,0), (0,15rx++y), (1,15Lu+5y+l), (3,15f.Y+5y-l):a=O, 1) 
mod(5, 31), y = 0, 1, 2, 
((0,0), (0, 15cx + 5Y + 21, (1, 15a+5y-2), (3, 15a+5y):cx=O, 1) 
mod(5,31), y = 0, 1, 2. 
x = Z(4) x Z(56) w {@J} 
Form GD[S, 1,7; 561 on Z(56) by Lemma 2.12 and Theorem 2.1. 
For every group G of this design form B[7, 3; 291 on Z(4) x G W {m>, and 
for every block B form GD[7,3,4; 32] on Z(4) x B by Lemma 101. 
We prove 231 E GD(7,3,21). X = (Z(3) X Z(7, 3)) X Z(l1, 2). 
P=~(0,0;2~), (0,0;2@+3), (0,2af4;2P+4), (0,2a+5;2p+6), 
(1, 0;28+2>, (0, 2Iz; 2p + 1), (1,2CI!+2; 2/3 + 5) 3 mod(3, 7; ll), 
a = 0, 1, 2; p = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4. 
Further form B[7, 3; 211 on (Z(3) X Z(7)) X {i}, if Z(l1). 
* The asterisk means that there is exactly one group of size 2, al! other groups being of size 6. 
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315 x = Z(7) x Z(3) x Z(3) x Z(5)) 
Form GD[7,3,3; 451 on (Z(3) x Z(3) x Z(5)) with blocks 
((0; 0,0), (0; a? 0)9 (l;cu, cu+2/3):a=O, 1; p = 0, l)mod(3; 3, 5) 
((0;0,0), (O;r,O), (O;l-Y,0), (l;cu, a+2/3):a=O, 1; p=o, 1) 
mod(3; 3,5), y = 0, 1; For every group G of this design form B[7, 3; 211 on 
Z(7) x G, and for every block B form GD[7,1,7; 491 on Z(7) x B. 
357 X = Z(2) x GF(25, x2 = 2x + 2) x Z(7, 3) U {(m, i) : i E Z(7)}. 
B = Blocks T[7, 3; 501 
((Y 0)) (0,zx+2,0>, 
on (Z(2) x GF(25)) x Z(7), 
(0, Sa + 2, 0): (Y = 0, 1, 2)mod(-, 25,7), 
((00, p), (0, 8~y+P, 0) (0, 8a-P+l, O):cu=O, 1, 2)mod(-,25,7),/3=0, 1, 
((m, /?+2), (0, 8a+p+2, 0), (0, 8~1-p+3, O):a:=O, 1, 2)mod(-,25,7), 
P = O, 1, 
((0, 0, 0), (0, 8a, 0) (0, 8~x + 1, 0): a: = 0, 1, 2)mod(2,25,7), 
((00, O), (00, a) : cx = 0, 1, . . . ,5)3 times. 
365 X = Z(4) x Z(91) U {m}. 
Form GD[7, 1, 7; 911 on Z(91) as in Table 101. For every group G of this 
design form B[7, 3; 291 on Z(4) X G U {m}, and for every block B form 
T[7, 3; 41 on Z(4) x B. 
393 X = Z(56) x Z(7) U (00). 
Form T[7, 3; 561 on Z(56) x Z(7) and B[7, 3; 571 on Z(56) x {i} U {m}, 
i E Z(7). 
399 x = Z(57) x Z(7). 
Form T[7, 3; 571 on Z(57) X Z(7) and B[7, 3; 571 on Z(57) x {i}, i E Z(7). 
505 X = Z(7) x (Z(8) x Z(9)) U {co}. 
Form T[9, 1; 81 on Z(8) X Z(9). for every group G of this design. 
Form B[7, 3; 571 on Z(7) X G U {co}, and for every block B form 
GD[7,3,7; 631 on Z(7) x B by Lemma 4.26. 
533 X = Z(76) x Z(7) U {m}. 
Form T[7, 3, 761 on Z(76) X Z(7) and B[7, 3;77] on Z(76) x {i} U {m}, 
i E Z(7). 
539 x = Z(77) x Z(7), 
Form T[7, 3, 771 on Z(77) X Z(7) and B[7, 3; 771 on Z(77) x {i}, i E Z(7). 
561 X = Z(7) x Z(80) U {m}. 
Form GD[9, 1, 8; 801 on Z(80) by Lemma 2.12 and Theorem 2.2. 
For every group G of this design form B[7, 3; 571 on Z(7) x G U {m}, and 
for every block B form GD[7,3,7; 631 on Z(7) x B by Lemma 4.26. 
589 X = Z(84) x Z(7) U (00). 
Form T[7, 3, 841 on Z(84) X Z(7) and B[7, 3; 851 on Z(84) x {i} U {m}, 
i E Z(7). 
595 X = Z(85) x Z(7). 







X = Z(84) x Z(7) U Z(15). 
The construction of B[7, 3; 991 shows that it contains B[7, 3; 151. 
Form B[7, 3; 991 on Z(84) x {i} U Z(15), i E Z(7) in such way that it contains 
B[7,3, 151 on Z(15) and take this B[7, 3; 151 once only. Further form 
T[7, 3, 841 on Z(84) x Z(7). 
X = Z(29) x Z(21). 
Form T[21, 1; 291. On every group G of this design form B[7, 3; 291, and on 
every block B form B[7, 3; 211. 
x = Z(90) x Z(7) u Z(15). 
The construction of B[7, 3; 1051 shows that it contains B[7, 3; 151. 
Form B[7, 3; 1051 on Z(90) x {i} U Z(15), i E Z(7) in such way that it contains 
B[7, 3, 151 on Z(15) and take this B[7, 3; 151 once only. Further form 
T[7, 3; 901 on Z(90) X Z(7). 
We prove 651 E GD(7,3,21). X = (Z(3) x Z(7, 3)) x Z(31, 3). P = 
((0,0; w, (0,0; 2P + 3) (0, 2a: + 4; 2p + 4) (0, 2~ + 5; 2p + 6) 
(1, 0; w + 21, (0, 2a; 33 + 11, (1, 2n + 2; 2p + 5))mod(3,7; 31), 
(Y= 0, 1, 2;p =o, 1, . . . ) 14; Further form B[7,3; 211 on (Z(3) x Z(7)) x {i}, 
i E Z(31). 
1015 X = Z(29) x Z(35). 
Form B[7, 3, 351 on Z(35) and for every block B of this design form 
T[7, 1; 291 on Z(29) X B. Further form B[7, 3; 291 on Z(29) x {i}, i E Z(35). 
Lemma 104. If u B 3, then u E GD((7, S}, 1, M;) holds, where M; = 
{3,4, . . . f 48, 50, 51, 57, 58, 65, 73, 74, 75, 76, 78, 79, 89, 90, 92, 93, 105, 106, 
107, 108, 109, 110, 111, 113, 114, 153, 154, 155, 156, 157, 158, 159, 160, 162, 
163, 257, 258, 260, 261). 
Proof. According to Lemma 3.13 with t = 1, s = 7, r 2 7, r, 2 3, it be may 
checked that if u k 542, then there exists (use Theorem 3.7 and Remark) a 
transversal design T[7 + 1, 1; r] such that by truncating one of its groups 
7r + r, = u is obtained. for u < 542 use T[7 + 1, 1; r] with values of r as in Table 
105. 0 
Table 105 
U r U r U r 
49 7 115-128 16 259 37 
52-56 7 129-136 17 262-296 37 
59-64 8 137-152 19 297-328 41 
66-72 9 161 23 329-344 43 
77 11 164-184 23 345-376 46 
80-88 11 185-200 25 377-424 53 
91 13 201-216 27 425-472 59 
94-104 13 217-232 29 473-536 67 
112 16 233-256 32 537-542 73 
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Lemma 105. Zf v = 3q, where q = 1 (mod 6) is a prime-power, then v E B(7, 21). 
Proof. Consider Lemma 4.2. By this lemma q E B(7, 7). Form Z3[7, 21; V] as 
follows. .Let X = Z(3) x Z(q). On Z(q) form B[7,7; q] as in Lemma 4.2. For 
blocks B obtained for a: = 0 form B[7, 3; 211 on Z(3) X B. For other blocks B’ 
formT[7,3;3]onZ(3)xbf. 0 
Lemma 106. Zf v = 5q, where q = 1 (mod 6) is u prime-power, then v E B(7,21). 
Proof. As in Lemma 105, q E B(7, 7). Form B[‘7, 21; V] as follows. Let X= 
Z(5) x Z(q). On Z(q) f orm B[7, 7; q]. For blocks B obtained for c~ = 0 form 
B[7, 3; 351 on Z(5) x B. For other blocks B’ form T[7,3; 51 on Z(5) x B’. 0 
Theorem 107. Zf ZJ = 1 (mod 2), v 2 7, then 21 E B(7,21) holds. 
Proof. Let u = 2~ + 1, where u 3 3. By Lemma 104, u E GD((7, S}, 1, M$). By 
Lemmas 2.26 and 4.29 it suffices to show that u = 2~ + 1 E B(7, 21) for every 
y EM;. (7, 13, 19, 25, 31, 37, 43, 49, 55, 61, 67, 73, 79, 85, 91, 97, 103, 115, 
151, 157, 181, 187, 211, 217, 223, 229, 307, 313, 319, 325, 517, 523) t B(7, 7) by 
Lemma 5.38; (15, 21, 29, 35, 57, 63, 71, 77, 147, 309, 315) c B(7, 3) by Lemma 
103; (9, 11, 17, 23, 27, 41, 47, 53, 59, 81, 83, 89, 101, 131, 149, 179, 227, 311, 
317, 521, 523) c B(7, 21) by Lemma 4.2; for {33,39,45} c B(7,21) see Table 
5.22, (65, 75, 93, 95, 185, 215, 219, 327, 515) c B(7, 21) by Lemmas 105 and 106. 
It remains to prove that (51, 69, 87, 117, 1.53, 159, 213, 221, 321) c B(7, 21), 
which is shown in Table 106. q 
Table 106 
V W7,21, VI 
51 x = Z(3) x Z(17, 3). 
B=((0,0), (0,8a+y+4), (p,8a+/?+y):a=O, 1; p=O, l)mod(3,17), 
y=o, l,.. . ,15, 
((0,0), (0, (Y + 4y), (0, (Y + 4y + lo), (a, 0): a = 0, l)mod(3,17), y = 0, 1, 
((0, O), (0, 3~ + 4y - l), (0, a + 4y + 8), (a, 0): a = 0, l)mod(3,17), y = 
O, 1, 
((0>0)? (a; 4ff + Y), 0% 0) :cu=O, 1, 2, 3; p=O, l)mod(3,17), y=O, 1,2 
((0,0), (0,4a + 3) (O,8P + 4~) : a=O, 1,2,3;p =O, l)mod(3,17), y =0, 1. 
69 X = GF(9, x2 = 2x + 1) x Z(7, 3) U Z(4) U Z(2). 
Form B[7, 3; 631 on GF(9) x Z(7) and T[7, 1; 91 on GF(9) x Z(7) 8 times. 
Further form B[7, 3; 151 on GF(9) x {i} U Z(4) U Z(2), i E Z(7) and blocks 
((j),(n+4P+j,0):~~=0, 1,2;@=0, l)mod(9,7),jEZ(4). 
NOW form RT[7, 1; 91 on GF(9) x Z(7), twice and obtain 18, parallel classes 
of blocks. For every j E Z(4) chose two such parallel classes and for every 
j E Z(2)-three classes. For every j E Z(4) U Z(2) and for every block B = 
(0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) of the chosen classes form blocks {j} U (0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) 










X = Z(3) x Z(29). 
Form B[7, 3; 291 on Z(29) as in Lemma 4.3. For blocks B obtained with 
a = 0 form B[7, 3; 211 and T[7, 4; 31 on Z(3) x B. For other blocks B’ form 
T[7, 7; 31 on Z(3) x B’. 
x = Z(13) x Z(9). 
Form T[9, 1; 131 on Z(13) X Z(9). 0 n every block B of this design form 
B[7, 21; 91 and on every group G form B[7, 21; 131. 
x = Z(17) x Z(9). 
Form T[9, 1; 171 on Z(17) x Z(9). On every block B of this design form 
B[7,21; 91 and on every group G form B[7, 21; 171. 
X = Z(25) x Z(6) U Z(8) U {co}. 
Form RT[6, 1; 251 on Z(25) x Z(6), 7 times and obtain 175 parallel classes of 
blocks of size 6. For every i E Z(8) chose 21 such parallel classes and for 
{~a}, chose the remaining 7 classes. Now for every block B of the respective 
chosen classes form B U {i}, i E Z(8) and B U (00) respectively. Further form 
B[7, 7; 1511 on Z(25) x Z(6) U {m} twice by Lemma 5.38 and B[7, 7; 251 on 
Z(25) x {j}, j E Z(6), by Lemma 5.38. Also form B[7, 21; 91 on Z(8) U (00). 
x = Z(3) x Z(71). 
Form B[7, 3; 711 on Z(71) as in Lemma 4.3. For blocks B obtained with 
a = 0. Form B[7, 3; 211 and T[7, 4; 31 on Z(3) x B. For other blocks B’ 
form T[7, 7; 31 on Z(3) x B’. 
x = Z(17) x Z(13). 
Form T[13, 1; 171 on Z(17) x Z(13). On every block B of this design form 
B[7, 21; 131 and on every group G form B[7, 21; 171. 
x = Z(43, 3) x Z(7, 3) u Z(19) u {co}. 
Form B[7, 3; 3011 on Z(43) X Z(7) and T[7, 1; 431, 13 times on Z(43) x 
Z(7). Further form B[7, 3; 631 on Z(43) X {i} U Z(19) U {m}, i E Z(7) and 
blocks ((j), (a + 21/3 +j, 0): LY = 0, 1,2; p = 0, l)mod(43,7), j E Z(19) and 
((@J), (@ + 2lP +j, 0): cu=O, 1, 2; p =O, l)mod(43,7), j E (19, ZO}. Now 
form RT[7, 1; 431 on Z(43) x Z(7) and obtain 43 parallel classes of blocks. 
For every j E Z(19) chose two such parallel classes and for 00 one class. For 
every j E Z(19) U (00) an d every block B = (0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) of the chosen 
classes form blocks {j} U (0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) mod 7, and the blocks of the 
remaining 4 classes take 5 times each. 
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